Barry County
- **Route 37:** Resurface pavement between Route 60 in Monett and Arkansas state line; intersection improvements at various locations; add passing lane near Washburn
- **Route 86:** Seal pavement between Route 76 south of Weaton and Route 60 east of Neosho
- **Route 112:** Seal pavement between Cassville and Seligman
- **Route F:** Seal pavement between Route 112 and Route 86 south of Cassville

Barton County
- **I-49:** Resurface pavement between Route 160 in Lamar and I-44 near Joplin
- **Route 37:** Resurface pavement between Route 126 in Golden City and Route 96 near Avilla
- **Route 37:** Sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations between Jefferson Street and Gallagher Road in Golden City
- **Route 160:** Replace bridge over railroad in Lamar
- **Route 160:** Seal pavement between I-44 in Lamar and the Kansas state line

Bates County
- **I-49:** Rehabilitate bridges over Bates County drainage ditch at Mile Marker 122 and at Mile Marker 123 north of Rich Hill
- **Route A:** Resurface pavement between the Kansas state line and I-49 near Rich Hill
- **Route F:** Resurface pavement between Route J and Loop 49 in Passaic
- **Route H:** Resurface pavement between Loop 49 in Butler and Route K near Montrose
- **Route H:** Sidewalk (ADA) improvements between High Street and Mechanic Street in Butler
- **Route J:** Resurface pavement between the Kansas state line and Route F near Amsterdam
- **Route Y:** Resurface pavement between Route 18 in Merwin and Route J in Amsterdam

Benton County
- **Route 7:** Rehabilitate bridge over Truman Lake west of Warsaw
- **Route 65:** Resurface pavement between Route 52 and the Osage River in Warsaw
- **Route 82:** Rehabilitate bridge over Hogles Creek south of Warsaw
- **Route 82:** Resurface pavement between Route 54 in El Dorado Springs and Route 83 south of Warsaw
- **Route B:** Resurface pavement between Cole Camp and end of state maintenance
- **Route B:** Sidewalk (ADA) improvements between Jefferson Street and Valley Street in Cole Camp
- **Route H:** Repair culvert over Brickley Hollow near Lakeview Heights
- **Route M:** Resurface pavement between Route 7 and end of state maintenance near Edwards
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- **Route U**: Seal pavement between Route 52 and Whiteman Road north of Cole Camp
- **Route BB**: Resurface pavement between Route 65 and end of state maintenance south of Lincoln
- **Route MM**: Repair culvert over White Branch near Warsaw
- **Main Street**: Rehabilitate bridge over Route 65 in Warsaw

### Cedar County

- **Route 82**: Resurface pavement between Route 54 in El Dorado Springs and Route 83 south of Warsaw
- **Route 82**: Sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations between McCrary Street and Route 54 in El Dorado Springs
- **Route 245**: Resurface pavement between Route A near Appleton City and Route 82 north of El Dorado Springs
- **Route H**: Resurface pavement between Route A near Appleton City and Route 82 north of El Dorado Springs

### Christian County

- **Route 14**: Widen Mount Vernon Street to five lanes, add turn lanes and drainage, add and improve sidewalks and improve traffic signals between Estes Street and Westminster Street in Nixa. Complete: Summer 2021
- **Route 14**: Resurface pavement on 3rd Street between Jackson Street and Hartley Street and on South Street between 6th Avenue and Route W in Ozark
- **Route 14**: Widen to five lanes between 32nd Street and 22nd Street and add sidewalks in Ozark. Complete: Fall 2021
- **Route 14**: Widen Jackson Street to five lanes between 16th Street and the Finley River bridge, add sidewalks and improve intersections at Route 14 and Route NN in Ozark. Complete: Fall 2021
- **Business 65**: Widen South Street to five lanes between 6th Street and 19th Street, add sidewalks and improve intersection at 3rd Street/Selmore Road in Ozark
- **Route 125**: Seal pavement between Route 76 in Bradleyville and Route 14 in Sparta
- **Route 125**: Seal pavement between Route 14 in Sparta and Route 60 near Rogersville
- **Route 160/13**: Add turn lanes, add sidewalk and replace traffic signals at Tracker Road and Northview Road in Nixa
- **Route 160/13**: Improve turn lanes at Aldersgate Drive, at Wasson Drive and at Bentwater Drive in Nixa
- **Route 160/13**: Resurface pavement between Route 176 south of Spokane and Reeds Spring Junction
- **Route 160/13**: Add turn lanes and sidewalks at South Street in Nixa

### Dade County

- **Route 160**: Rehabilitate bridge over Turnback Creek east of Greenfield
- **Route 160**: Rehabilitate bridge over Lynne Branch east of Greenfield
- **Route 215**: Resurface pavement between Route Y and Route 123 near Aldrich
- **Route H**: Resurface pavement between Route Y and Route 160 north of Greenfield
Greene County

- **I-44**: Resurface pavement between Route 360 and Route 266 west of Springfield
- **I-44**: Resurface pavement and improve ramps between Route Z/Route O and MO 360 west of Springfield
- **Route 13**: Rehabilitate bridges over Little Sac River north of Springfield
- **Route 60**: Seal Route 65/60 interchange bridges in Springfield
- **Route 60**: Resurface pavement between Business 65/Glenstone Avenue and Highland Springs Boulevard in Springfield
- **Route 60**: Resurface pavement between Illinois Street and Route 413 in Republic. Complete: Fall 2021
- **Route 60**: Improve intersection at Route 174 in Republic
- **Route 65**: Seal bridge over Sunshine Street in Springfield
- **Route 125**: Replace culvert between Route OO and Old Orchard Drive in Strafford
- **Route 125**: Seal pavement at various locations east of Springfield
- **Route 160/13**: Improve intersections on Campbell Avenue between Plainview Road and Farm Road 192 south of Springfield
- **Route 160**: Rehabilitate bridge over Frisco Highline Trail near Willard
- **Route 160**: Widen to four lanes and improve intersections between Springfield and Willard
- **Route 160**: Rehabilitate bridge at Route 60 in Springfield
- **Route 174**: Seal pavement between Route 60 in Republic and Route N/Route K east of Mount Vernon
- **Route 360**: Rehabilitate bridge at Route 60 in Republic
- **Route 413**: Resurface pavement on Sunshine Street between Route 360 and Kansas Expressway in Springfield
- **Loop 44**: Rehabilitate Chestnut Expressway bridge over Jordan Creek/railroad in Springfield
- **Route D**: Resurface pavement between Route 125 east of Springfield and Route B north of Rogersville
- **Route N**: Seal pavement between I-44 and end of state maintenance north of Republic
- **Route O**: Resurface pavement between Jackson Street in Willard and Route 13 north of Springfield
- **Route V**: Seal pavement between Route 96 and Route D north of Carthage
- **Route CC**: Seal pavement between Route 65 in Fair Grove and Route 13 north of Springfield
- **Route EE**: Resurface pavement between Route T and Route AB west of Springfield
- **Route FF**: Resurface pavement between Route 60 and Weaver Road in Battlefield
- **Scenic Avenue**: Rehabilitate bridge over Route 60 in Springfield
- **Kansas Expressway**: Rehabilitate bridge at Route 60 in Springfield
Henry County
- **Route 7**: Resurface pavement between Vansant Street in Clinton and Route PP in Tightwad
- **Route 18**: Rehabilitate bridge over Grand River west of Clinton
- **Route B**: Resurface pavement between Route 2 and Route 7 near Urich
- **Route K**: Resurface pavement and sidewalk (ADA) improvements between Route 7 in Urich and Route 52 in Montrose
- **Route AA**: Resurface pavement between Route 7 and County Road SE-200 near Clinton

Hickory County
- **Route 64**: Rehabilitate bridge over Pomme de Terre Lake near Nemo

Jasper County
- **I-44**: Bridge improvements at various bridges between Sarcoxie and Halltown
- **I-49**: Resurface pavement between Route 160 in Lamar and I-44 near Joplin
- **Route 37**: Replace bridge over Center Creek near Reeds
- **Route 37**: Resurface pavement between Route 126 in Golden City and Route 96 near Avilla
- **Route 571**: Resurface pavement and sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations between Route E/Fairview Avenue and I-49 in Carthage
- **Route 571**: Build roundabout at Garrison Avenue/Fairlawn Avenue/Elk Street intersection in Carthage
- **Loop 49**: Sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations on Madison Avenue/Range Line Road between 10th Street in Webb City and 46th Street in Leawood
- **Route E**: Seal pavement between Buena Vista Ave and Route 37 east of Carthage
- **Route H**: Resurface pavement between Route 171 at the Kansas state line and I-49 in Jasper
- **Route H**: Sidewalk (ADA) improvements between Park Street and 4th Street in Jasper
- **Route M**: Resurface pavement between Route 43 and I-49 in Carytown
- **Route U**: Rehabilitate bridge over Spring River near La Russell
- **Route FF**: Resurface pavement on 32nd Street between Route 43/Main Street and I-49 in Joplin
- **Route MM**: Resurface pavement and sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations between Route 96 and Route D in Oronogo

Lawrence County
- **I-44**: Bridge improvements at various bridges between Sarcoxie and Halltown
- **Route 174**: Seal pavement between Route 60 in Republic and Route N/Route K east of Mount Vernon
McDonald County
- I-49: Build four-lane interstate highway between Pineville and Arkansas state line (Bella Vista). Complete: Fall 2021
- Route 43: Seal pavement between Route B in Hart and Route 76 near Tiff City

Newton County
- Route 86: Seal pavement between Route 76 south of Weaton and Route 60 east of Neosho
- Route CC: Resurface pavement between Route 86 in Racine and Route 60 north of Dessa
- Route CC: Replace bridge over Lost Creek south of Racine

Polk County
- Route 13: Rehabilitate bridge over North Dry Sac River south of Brighton
- Route 32: Seal pavement between Route 13 and 430th Road west of Bolivar
- Route 64: Rehabilitate bridge over Lindley Creek south of Pittsburg
- Route 123: Resurface pavement between Route 32 in Fair Play and Route 215 in Eudora
- Route 215: Resurface pavement between Route Y and Route 123 near Aldrich
- Route U: Seal pavement between Route 13 and end of state maintenance south of Bolivar
- Route KK: Resurface pavement between Route 13 and Route H in Pleasant Hope

St. Clair County
- Route 82: Resurface pavement between Route 54 in El Dorado Springs and Route 83 south of Warsaw
- Route C: Rehabilitate bridge over Truman Lake near Iconium
- Route H: Resurface pavement between Route A near Appleton City and Route 82 north of El Dorado Springs
- Route WW: Resurface pavement and upgrade guardrail between Business 13 in Osceola and Route V near Vista
- Route WW: Sidewalk (ADA) improvements at various locations in Osceola
- Route ZZ: Rehabilitate bridge over Truman Lake near Iconium

Stone County
- Route 76: Rehabilitate bridge over Table Rock Lake in Cape Fair
- Route 76: Resurface pavement between Cape Fair and Route 173
- Route 160/13: Resurface pavement between Route 176 south of Spokane and Reeds Spring Junction
- Route 248: Replace bridge over Railey Creek near Galena
- Route Y: Resurface pavement between Route 76 and Buttermilk Spring Road west of Reeds Spring
Taney County
- Route 160: Seal pavement between Forsyth and Kissee Mills
- Route 160: Seal pavement between Route 65 and Route F in Walnut Shade
- Route 248: Seal pavement between Route 160 and Route 465 north of Branson
- Route 376: Seal bridge over Fall Creek in Branson

Vernon County
- I-49: Rehabilitate southbound bridge over Marmaton River north of Nevada
- Route 54: Rehabilitate bridge and sidewalk (ADA) improvements over railroad in Nevada
- Route 54: Resurface pavement between Kansas state line and Webster Street in Nevada
- Route B: Resurface pavement between I-49 in Sheldon and Route 97 north of Jerico Springs
- Route HH: Resurface pavement between Route 54 and Route BB near Dederick

Webster County
- I-44: Build interchange at Mile Marker 103; build new section of Route CC between Rifle Range Road and I-44 east of Marshfield
- Route 60: Resurface pavement and intersection improvements between Route VV in Rogersville and Route O in Wright County
- Route A: Seal pavement between Route 38 and Commerce Rd in Marshfield
- Route D: Resurface pavement between Route 125 east of Springfield and Route B north of Rogersville
- Route J: Seal pavement between Route 38 and end of state maintenance west of Marshfield
- Route W: Seal pavement between Route 38/Spur Dr and Route Y north of Marshfield
- Route Z: Resurface pavement between Route 60 in Fordland and Route 14 in Douglas County
- Route CC: Build roundabout at Hubble Drive/Banning Street intersection in Marshfield
- Route CC: Resurface pavement between Rifle Range Road and Route 38 in Marshfield
- Route KK: Resurface pavement between Route A south of Marshfield and Route B

* All projects scheduled for completion by the end of 2020, unless otherwise noted.